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June, bass, what more can you
ask for? I suppose peace in the
world, good health, and the best
fishing club on Cape Cod. How
can you beat that? The in-house
Riptide Derby got off to a bang,
with Bruce MacLeod’s 29-pound
plus bass leading the way. And
Dick Powell got off to a great
start with the Janina in-house
contest with a 26.4-pound bass.
With a few more outings to go
on both boats, these two guys
will be hard to catch.
The May cod supper was a great
success with 80 plus members in
attendance. Lou MacKeil and his
crew did a fantastic job, and the
salad master could work in any
restaurant. Many club members
helped with set-up, preparation,
and cleanup at the supper. You
folks all know who you are –
thanks very much! I think the club
is very fortunate to have at least
three renowned wood carvers as
members. June Noll, Joe Swaluk,
and Ken Whiting put on a fantastic display and it was encouraging
to see so many of our members
taking photos of their work. P.S.
Order something!
The cod trip was also a success.
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Tide Chart
NOW ONLINE!

David SanClemente caught the big
cod and got a nice cash prize from
the pool. The fluke trip scheduled
for July 25 needs ten members for
it to go. With the size of our membership, we should be able to get
fifty people. Contact Frank Kuehn,
and let’s make this go! The information is under the Events section
of the website.
I don’t know if you have followed
the front-page story on access to
the Cape side of the Cape Cod
Canal and then a great article by
Sean Gonzalves in the Cape Cod
Times. Access to the canal over
the railroad tracks has been going
on since the beginning of time. To
have signage put up with the threat
of a $100 fine, 50 hours of community service, and possible arrest is
unconscionable. Taxpayer money
can be used for the new train to
come from Boston to the Cape,
trees can be cut along the Cape
side of the canal for better viewing
by the train travelers, yet fisherpeople and others wanting access
to the canal bike path have to be
threatened with arrest. The Cape
Cod Chamber of Commerce and
the elected representatives and
senators on Cape Cod should resolve this matter immediately. In

our April newsletter, after attending
the symposium in RI on money generated by recreational fisherpeople,
I reported that 722 million dollars is
raised in MA, and MA has the 10th
state ranking coastally for money
raised. Businesses on the Cape
should support fisherpeople in their
endeavor to keep access to the water open. Stephen Medeiros, in his
“Notes from the President’s Desk”
in the June Rhode Island Salt Water
Anglers Magazine considers why it is
so important to keep the shores
open for fishing and fears that ‘in the
future the only way people will get
to go fishing in Rhode Island is on a
boat.”
Our June speaker will be Capt. Hap
Farrell, who fishes out of Rock Harbor and catches a lot of bass in
Cape Cod Bay. He was also recently
highlighted in a Goose Hummock
article as a seasoned boat captain.
Last month I ended by saying the
bass should be everywhere and suggested you take a Saltie fishing. This
month I want to say the bass are
everywhere! Have you taken a Saltie
fishing?
Thanks, and hook ‘em up!
-Jack

2013 Salties Meeting Dates
January 7
February 27
March 27
April 24

July 24
August 28
September 25
October 23

May 15

November 13

June 26

December 11

Meetings begin with a workshop at 6:30 pm followed by
a short business meeting at
7:00 and then the featured
speaker/presentation. E-mail
meeting information is sent
to each member prior to the
meeting.

If you have signed up for this
service, please make sure
your current e-mail address
is correct. Regular meetings
are held at the Yarmouth
Senior Center, 528 Forest
Rd, South Yarmouth.
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Salties Chairpersons
Advertising: Steve Israelian
Beach Clean-up: Richard Halvorsen
Canal Clean-up: Paul Stankus
Coffee: Ralph Mercer
Learn to Fish: Ed Wagner
Library: Carl Copp
Literature: Jim Dudac
Membership: Paul Stankus and
Barry Sullivan
Merchandise: Steve Calish
Natural Resources: Ken Whiting
Newsletter: Jack Creighton, Vin Foti, Jessica
Langlois
Program: Ed Wagner, Dick Nicholson, Jay
Walpole
Scholarship: Wayne Miller, Al Brewster
Randall Sherman, Stan Daggett
Website: Vin Foti, Jessica Langlois

2013 Speakers Program
Jan: Annual Dinner
Feb: James Rassman (Fishing
& Camping Washburn Island)
March: Capt. J. Sparks (light
tackle & kayak fishing)

June: Capt. Hap Farrell
(Fishing Cape Cod Bay)
July - Chris Parisi
August - TBA
September - TBA

April: Capt. Ryan Collins
(Targeting Big Bass on Cape
Cod)

October - TBA

May: Cod Dinner

December - TBA

November - TBA

For more
information on
the upcoming
speakers, see
the
Speaker Sneak
Peek on page 4.
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News and Blues

Welcome to the News and Blues Page!

Do you have news that you’d like to get out to the Salties Community? Well we can put
that information here! If you have something you’d like to share, please email Vinny Foti
with the news and your contact information.

Learn to Fish Day

Learn to Fish Day will be held on Sunday August 18 at the Nathaniel H. Wixon Middle
School in South Dennis. The event will be part of the Dennis Summerfest and will include
an Arts & Crafts Fair, a music program, and the 54thAntique Car Display. Our program will
consist of fishing how-tos and a kids casting contest. The Salties will meet at 8:30am, when
we put up the tent and enjoy coffee and donuts. Please save the day and participate with
your fellow club members.
Additional information will follow.
Ed Wagner at 267-772-0057 or capekeysed@aol.com.
The Learn to Fish Day Committee

The Mass Division of Marine Fisheries has
put out the new
SPORTFISH ANGLER DATA
COLLECTION TEAM: BLACK SEA
BASS, FLUKE, SCUP
AND STRIPED BASS
To download and print out a copy, please
see the link under this month’s Tide Chart
link at the bottom of this newsletter.
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Speaker Sneak Peek
June: Capt. Hap Farrell (Fishing Cape Cod Bay)
July: Chris Parisi (Fishing the Cape Cod Canal)
Captain Hap Farrell – June 26th Speaker
CAPT: HAP FARRELL operates The Stunmai II Charter Fishing Boat out of Rock Harbor, in
Orleans Massachusetts. He has fished the Cape since the 1950’s and has developed a successful method of fishing the Bay side of the Cape with light tackle.
Hap’s Charters feature rod and reel combinations that are tailored to the type of fishing that is
productive in Cape Cod Bay. The Stunmai II carries a full compliment of standard tackle, and
an extensive selection of lighter tackle that can be handled the younger anglers and is also
more of a challenge to the experienced angler.
Hap will share many of his experiences with the club and provide light tackle tips. His presentation will include a video, discussion and tips on rigging umbrella rigs for trolling in the
Bay. http://www.capecodbaycharters.com/index.htm

Chris Parisi - July 24th Speaker
July's feature speaker will be Chris Parisi with lots of information on fishing the Cape Cod
Canal. Chris is the former owner of Bad Outfitters in Falmouth, MA. He is currently the
circulation sales manager for On The Water Magazine and contributing writer to Coastal
Angler Magazine.
Chris will discuss how to dissect the Canal into productive areas to fish, gear needed at the
big ditch, what tides to fish and why lure color is over-rated.
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Salties Shots
Dick Powell

Ed Wagner
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2013 Cape Cod Salties Fishing Derby
Cape Cod Salties
2013 Fishing Derby Form

Name: ___________________________________Phone: _____________________Date of Catch:
____________________2013
Division – Circle One: Male

Female

Category – Circle One: All Methods
Caught From: - Circle One:
Species – Circle One:
Black Seabass

Boat

Striped Bass

Flounder

Tautog

Junior
Catch & Release
Surf
Bluefish
Mackerel

Fly Fishing

Exceptional Catch

Charter Boat
Bonito

False Albacore

Fluke

Cod

Tuna

Other Species_____________________________

Weight” _______Lb. _______Oz. ________Length__________Girth
Weigh-in Station: ______________________________________________________(marina, fish market, tackle shop)
Catch Witness: _______________________________________________________(must be 16 years or older)

Fill out COMPLETELY according to the Rules and
Return to: Bill Cottle, PO Box 3145, Bourne, MA 02532-0845

><>Please make as many copies as you think you’ll need this season! ><>

Cape Cod Salties
2013 Fishing Derby Form

Name: ___________________________________Phone: _____________________Date of Catch:
____________________2013
Division – Circle One: Male

Female

Category – Circle One: All Methods
Caught From: - Circle One:
Species – Circle One:
Black Seabass

Boat

Striped Bass

Flounder

Tautog

Junior
Catch & Release
Surf
Bluefish
Mackerel

Fly Fishing

Exceptional Catch

Charter Boat
Bonito

False Albacore

Fluke

Cod

Tuna

Other Species_____________________________

Weight” _______Lb. _______Oz. ________Length__________Girth
Weigh-in Station: ______________________________________________________(marina, fish market, tackle shop)
Catch Witness: _______________________________________________________(must be 16 years or older)

Fill out COMPLETELY according to the Rules and
Return to: Bill Cottle, PO Box 3145, Bourne, MA 02532-0845
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2013 Annual Fishing Derby
CAPE COD SALTIES SPORTFISHING CLUB, INC.
2013 FISHING DERBY RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. The Derby shall be held from March 1 through November 30.
2. A current, paid member and his/her immediate family are eligible to enter.
3. A member must have joined the Salties at least 15 days before entering a fish. *Entrants must be Salties members.
4. Fish must be caught with a rod and reel and played by only one person but may be gaffed or netted by another. Commercially licensed anglers may not enter fish caught during the commercial season.
5. For the All Methods category, fish must be weighed in at a fish market, tackle store or marina. For the Fly Fishing and
Catch & Release categories, fish must be measured by total length (tips of tail and snout) and girth.
6. All affidavits must include angler's name, date caught, species, weight or length and girth, Division, (Male, Female, or
Junior), Category (All Methods, Fly Fishing, Catch & Release, Boat, or Surf), witness (16 years or older), signature, and
weigh-in station (All Methods only).
7. Entries for any one month will not be accepted after the 14th day of the next month.
8. No duplicate awards will be given. For ties, the earliest date caught shall determine the winner. If this does not break
the tie, the winner will be determined by lot. In the event of disputes, decisions will be made by the Derby Chairman and
the Board of Directors.
9. All entries should be mailed to the Derby Chair: Bill Cottle, PO Box 3145, Bourne, MA 02532.
10. No Adult or Junior may take more than one award in any Category, except when theirs is/are the only affidavits entered for the additional award(s).
11. Awards will be presented at the Annual Banquet as follows:
a. ALL METHODS: There will be three Divisions: Male, Female, and Junior. Awards will be presented for the year's 1st,
2nd, and 3rd heaviest fish, and for the heaviest fish of the month in the Boat Striped Bass and Bluefish, and Surf Striped
Bass and Bluefish categories. Annual awards apply for the heaviest fish for all other species. False albacore are catch &
release only.
b. CATCH & RELEASE METHOD: Annual awards only in the Boat and Surf categories combined will be awarded in a
combined Male, Female, and Junior Division for Bass, Blues, false albacore and bonito. Submit length and girth measurements. The John Shilcusky Memorial Award is given for the largest striped bass entered in this category.
c. FLY FISHING METHOD: Annual and monthly awards in the Boat and Surf categories for the "heaviest" Striped Bass
and Bluefish will apply in the Male, Female, and Junior Divisions. Overall length and girth measurements will be used to
estimate "weights." Release is optional. Annual awards apply for other species. Fish caught by trolling a fly are not eligible entries in this method category but may be entered as catch and release or all methods fish.
d. The EXCEPTIONAL CATCH award(s): This category is for fish legally caught and documented by any of the above
methods but is not a species otherwise covered. For example, wolf fish, haddock, mahi mahi, etc. These awards are
made solely at the discretion of the Derby Chairman and the Board of Directors.
e. The Charlie Ferlita award will be given for the heaviest Winter Flounder entered.
f. CHARTER BOAT METHOD: annual awards only for the “largest’ striped bass and bluefish caught determined by
length/girth formula. Submit witnessed length/girth measurement. Charter boat bass and blues may be entered ONLY in
this category.
12. Fish eligible in this year's Derby and their minimum weights/lengths are: Striped Bass, 28" ~ Bluefish, 5 lbs ~ Winter
flounder, 2 lbs ~ Bonito, 5 lbs , False albacore, 24” ~Cod, 15 lbs ~ Fluke, 3 lbs ~ Tautog, 5 lbs ~ Mackerel, 1.5 lbs ~
13. Only ONE ENTRY PER ANGLER will be entered in the annual consolation prize raffle. NOTE1: Release all undersized fish. Fish must be caught in accordance with state and federal law. Daily bag limits always apply. NOTE 2: Bluefin
Tuna is not an eligible species this year.
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The Cape Cod Salties is supported by numerous advertisers and sponsors, and we
ask that you patronize the establishments on our site and in our newsletter. When in
their shop, tell them you are a member of the Cape Cod Salties and thank them for
supporting our organization with their advertising.
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Classifieds
Have something fishingrelated that you’d like
to sell? Place an ad in
our classified section.
See Vinny or Steve at
the next meeting.
Old Town Stillwater Canoe
This boat is 12 feet long, with a 41 inch beam. Weighs
only 50 lbs. Green fiberglass hull. Big load capacity for a
small boat. Very stable. This is boat is modified for fishing with genuine Old Town midship seat, oarlocks and
oars. Includes paddle. Used very little. $500. Boat alone
lists for $949.
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Capt. John Greska is offering a spring Special Striper Charter to all
Salties (4) anglers, 6hr trip for $ 440. The offer is good from May 20th
thru June 6th excluding May 25 & 26. This is a savings of $110 off the
regular price. This trip would mostly be Live Lining and some casting.
All anglers can fish @ the same time. This is a great time to fish. I also
offer a 5% discount for all trips for the remainder of the 2013 season.
Check out my website www.janinafishingcharters.com
Capt. John janinafishingcharters@comcast.net or 508-509-5628.

"This is a great trip, as evidenced by the photo above; of a trip a few Salties took last year with Capt. John. “

If you need help putting a team together, I may be able to help.
Call Steve Israelian @ (508) 398-4161 or (cell) 774-268-9313.
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